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Dear Parents,

We are so thrilled that you and your child will be joining us for the 2021 camp season and we hope 
you are as excited as we are for another summer of adventure!

We want to make sure you and your child have the best summer possible with us and we 
know that starts long before the first day of camp. The parent handbook is designed to help 
get your family excited for camp and make sure you and your camper are totally prepared for 
camp. Please read this handbook closely as it contains all the information you will need for camp 
including policies, what to bring, contact info and general camp information.

Thank you for entrusting us to show your children the exciting world of nature and outdoor 
adventure.

See you this summer! 
The Greenway Summer Camps Team

MISSION

Greenway Summer Camps uses outdoor recreation to foster a relationship between 
the camper and the outdoors, while developing strong character and creating a 

pathway to build lifelong friendships through shared passions. 

objectives

• Create a safe environment and teach campers how to make safe choices for themselves.

• Build a platform for lifelong friendships through shared experiences and interests.

• Encourage campers to employ skills such as leadership, creativity and adaptability.

• Teach campers resilience and a willingness to try new things.

• Let campers be their best, most unique self and learn to respect the uniqueness of others.

• Help campers develop a respect for nature and the outdoors.

• Teach campers responsibility for themselves and their possessions.

Your summer adventure awaits! 
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Dena Lott   |   Trekkers & Adventurers Program Coordinator
Dena Lott is a self-proclaimed nature girl who views shoes as jail cells for her feet! She’s 
worked in the field of education for over 30 years as a teacher, coach, administrator 
and director.  Most recently, she has served as the Greenway’s Discovery School and 
Afterschool on the Greenway Coordinator. Although born in Northeastern NC, she was 
raised in Pennsylvania and brings a love of children and the outdoors and a wealth of 
experience to Summer Camps on the Greenway.  She is proud to be part of 4 generations 
of Girls Scouts and scout leaders in her family and is addicted to s’mores.

Dena Lott

meet the greenway Camp leadership team
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Maddie Andrews |  Seekers Program Coordinator
Maddie Andrews is a student at Winthrop University where she is studying Elementary 
Education as a South Carolina Teaching Fellow. She is a seasoned veteran of Greenway 
Summer Camps, attending as a camper, participant in the LIT (Leadership in Training) 
program, a camp counselor and Lead Counselor last year. She loves working with children 
and sharing her love for the outdoors with them.  Whether it’s hiking in the woods, stream 
stomping, mountain bike riding, playing games, or hanging around the campfire, it is always 
fun to see how each child learns and grows during their week at camp. She cannot wait to 
meet our new campers and reconnect with all of our returning Adventure Seekers!Maddie Andrews

Natalie Senglaub

Natalie Senglaub   |   Camp Director
Natalie enters her third year with Greenway Summer Camps having served as the Program 
Coordinator of the Jr. Adventure Seekers Summer Camp before becoming Camp Director 
in 2020. Other previous experience includes teaching at the Greenway’s nature-based 
preschool and working with the US National Park Service and US Fish and Wildlife Service. 
She is a member of the American Camp Association (ACA) and USA Archery. Natalie loves 
to hike and explore the outdoors, especially with her dog. And while it can be hard to 
narrow it down to her favorite animal, she absolutely loves llamas and skunks!

Jordan Flachman |  Jr. Adventure Seekers Program Coordinator
Jordan Flachman is an Elementary Education major at Anderson University and has spent 
numerous hours in the schools interacting with students and gaining leadership experience. 
She is celebrating her fifth summer of camp counseling, four of which have been at the 
Greenway. Her favorite outdoor activities include swimming, creek stomping and kayaking. 
She is looking forward to another year as Jr. Adventure Seeker Program Coordinator and 
she can’t wait to welcome all the campers to the Greenway.

Jordan Flachman

Adventure Seekers



Tanja Leduc

Tanja Leduc |  Jr. Adventure Seekers Program Coordinator
Tanja was a “tree hugger” before it was trendy.  She is passionate about nature and helping 
others in her community.  She loves being outdoors, hiking, working in her vegetable 
garden and playing with her cat and two dogs.  She loves to travel and can’t wait to be 
able to travel freely once again. Tanja is excited about joining the Adventure Seekers 
program for the summer.
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Sarah Darrow

Sarah Darrow   |   Seekers Lead Counselor
Being an explorer at heart, Sarah loves sharing her passion for nature with this next 
generation. When there is an adventure to be had, especially with the little ones, she is 
IN! Currently, Sarah is studying online at Southern Wesleyan University to get her degree 
in Early Childhood and Family Studies Management. Last summer, she began her career 
in childcare at the FLYERS Summer camp and has continued working with Flyers and the 
Greenway. When the school year started, she transferred to Afterschool on the Greenway 
to be outdoors more and challenge herself. Sarah have never enjoyed a job as much as 
she does now and can’t wait to pursue many more adventures with Adventure Seekers this 
summer!

Sara Beth Cimowsky

Sara Beth Cimowsky   |  Trekkers + Adventurers Lead Counselor
Sara recently graduated from Winthrop University with a degree in Middle Level Education. 
She has numerous hours of experience working with students in the classroom at various 
schools in the local area. Sara Beth has been immersed in the outdoors through her work 
with Boy Scouts of America and spent the last several summers as a backcountry staff 
member at Philmont Scout Ranch. She enjoys being outdoors, especially camping and 
hiking. Sara Beth is looking forward to joining the team as a part of the Adventure Seekers 
program this summer!

Will Levy

Will Levy   |    Trekkers + Adventurers Lead Counselor
Will is currently studying engineering in college and joins the Greenway Summer Camps 
leadership team having previously been a camper, Leader in Training (L.I.T.) and camp 
counselor. He loves to have fun and always does his best to make everyone happy. 
Whether it’s going for a hike or shredding the trails mountain biking, he enjoys being outside 
and active. Will loves all the activities at camp but his all-time favorite activity is gaga ball. He 
is very excited to see the returning campers this summer and meeting all the new campers 
as well. He’s looking forward to a great summer and having as much fun as possible!

continued

Adventure Seekers cont’d.

Bailey Kallas

Bailey Kallas  |   Seekers Lead Counselor
Bailey is a senior at Clemson University majoring in PRTM (parks, recreation, tourism, and 
management). She’s been working for the Greenway as a counselor for the past three 
years, starting her journey in the FLYERS programs then moving to the Adventure Seekers 
program. Bailey has an immense passion for the outdoors, meaningful experiences and of 
course recreation. She is so excited for camp this year and can’t wait to play, learn, and 
grow with our campers. Upon her graduation in December, she is excited to begin a career 
that promotes positive connections to nature while fostering a passion for the environment!
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Equestrian Day Camp

Paige Petersen   |  Equestrian Program Coordinator
Paige Petersen is the administrative coordinator and a horseback riding instructor at Anne 
Springs Close Greenway. She has 15 years of riding experience and has been an instructor 
at the Greenway since 2015. She enjoys teaching all skill levels and age groups. She has 
been a camp counselor for the past 5 summers and was the camp director last summer. 
Paige is looking forward to meeting and working with each and everyone one of you in a 
different role this summer!

Paige Petersen

continued

Darlene Kerr   |   Fish Tales Instructor
Darlene is a life-long teacher who worked in special education, elementary 
education, preschool and an Outdoor Educator. She has been at the Greenway for 
3 ½ years and will be starting her 4th season of Fish Tales this summer. Darlene 
was born and raised in the Chicago suburbs and has lived in Fort Mill for almost 30 
years. She loves adventuring outdoors to go hiking, camping, kayaking, biking, and 
of course, fishing. She also enjoys spending time with her two grandsons, taking 
them for hikes on the Greenway and to hang out with the horses. She is looking for 
to another exciting season of Fish Tales and also seeing the many campers.

Jennifer Lathan |   Fish Tales Instructor
Jennifer is excited to return for her second year of Fish Tales Camp! She is 
pursuing a Bachelors in Recreation Management and is passionate about 
connecting kids to nature. When not at the Greenway, she loves to rollerblade, 
camp and fish with her dog, Blue. Join us for fish camp to see what fun can be 
found in the water!  

John Morris

John Morris   |  Equestrian Manager
John Morris grew up right here on the Anne Springs Close Greenway and fell in love with 
horses at the Greenway Stables. He has been riding since childhood and has been the 
Equestrian and Livestock Manger and running camps at the Greenway since 2010. John is 
PATH certified and runs the Greenway’s Exceptional Equestrian handicap riding program. 
He has trained horses in a variety of disciplines using primarily natural horsemanship 
methods. He has two personal horses, Curly and Pushy (who is the mother of many 
favorite Greenway ponies). John’s favorite part of camp is watching the campers have fun 
and expand their horsemanship skills.

Specialty Camp: Fish Tales

Darlene Kerr

Jennifer Lathan



Making Friends
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Doug Satterwhite

Doug Satterwhite  |   Mountain Bike Camp Instructor
Doug began mountain biking and has been an enthusiast since 1992. He discovered the thrill of 
racing around 1996 and still races occasionally to this day. Doug has been working with Anne 
Springs Close Greenway and kids mountain bike camps for the past 8 years with the goal of 
introducing kids to the world of mountain biking along with the enjoyment of physical activity. 
Doug strives to teach basic skills, including obstacle courses for safe, fun riding. His hope is 
that campers will continue to ride with the skills and confidence they are taught and bring their 
parents along for the fun! Camp fun fact: two former campers are now racing at the top 
levels of MTB racing on national teams!

Patty Smith

Patty Smith  |  Mountain Bike Camp Instructor
Patty began mountain biking in 1999 and quickly learned this was a strong passion of 
hers. She has enjoyed the variety of places that mountain biking has led her to see and 
the friendships she has gained. Patty began racing in the year 2001 and turned pro in 
2004. At her peak in 2005, she was ranked 55th in the nation. In 2001, she co-founded 
the women’s mountain bike group the Dirt Divas and is still president today. With this 
group, she has lead numerous rides and taught many clinics. Patty began teaching 
summer camps at Anne Springs in 2013 with Doug Satterwhite. Along with the many 
years of experience, Patty is Professional Mountain Bike Instructor (PMBI) certified. She 
looks forward to seeing your camper this summer!

Specialty Camp: Mountain Biking

Having Fun
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what to bring to camp

 

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labeled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned to 
camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions explained. 
As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp

Insect repellent and sunscreen 
(please apply before camp), camp 
sunscreen will be available

Bagged lunch - please no peanut 
butter products (not needed for TT 
& LC half day program)

At least one snack - please no 
peanut butter products

Water bottle (we will not be providing 
water bottles this year, instead we will 
provide drawstring bags)

Hat for sun protection

Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and gaming 
electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

An additional pair of shoes  
(feet will get wet and muddy during camp)

Additional change of clothing  
(including a change of socks and 
underwear)

Any life-saving medications*

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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day in the life of a 
jr. adventure seekers camper

Jr. Adventure Seekers provides an opportunity for our youngest adventurers to connect with nature 
and begin building the skills needed to transition to Adventure Seekers camp at the appropriate age. 
Take a look at what a typical day may look like. Please be aware this is a sample and your child’s 
experience may vary week to week.

8:45A–9:00A  //  ARRIVAL: Campers are introduced to the counselors who welcome them 
and engage in free-play on the Greenway Gateway lawn.

9:00A–9:30A  //  CIRCLE TIME: On Monday, counselors introduce campers to the daily 
camp schedule and theme of the week/day. Counselors continue the week reading a short 
story, leading the group in song, or engaging campers with a question of the day such as 
“What is your favorite animal?” or “What is your favorite thing to do outside?” 

9:30A–10:30A  //  ACTIVITY 1: Campers experience a variety of activities each day – see list 
below.

10:30A–11:00A  //  SNACK: We provide snacks, but if your child gets hungry please feel free 
to send a small snack with them. Snacks may be at the camp base or may be a picnic out 
in nature. 

11:00A–12:00P  //  ACTIVITY 2: Campers experience a variety of activities each day – see list 
below.

12:00P–12:30P //  PICK-UP: Campers enjoy free time playing in the Greenway Gateway lawn 
while waiting to be picked up.

Note: For Little Critters who have registered for a morning and afternoon session on select weeks, 
campers will bring their lunch and stay the entire day. Little Critters PM follows the same format as 
above. Please do not send any peanut butter products for snack or lunch.

Junior Adventure Seeker Activities:

Hikes (short hikes & full morning hikes)

Crafts (nature sun catchers, egg carton turtles, 
pinecone bird feeders)

Stream Stomping

Campfire

Field Games (relay races, tag, frozen statue)

Water Games

Archery (Little Critters only)

Bird Watching

Bug Hunting

Animal Tracking
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jr. adventure seekers 
drop-off/pick-up

Little Critters, Tiny Timbers 
(3-6 years old) 

Drop Off  
(AM Camp: 8:50-9a, PM Camp: 12:50-1p)
Each camper will be assigned a pick up/drop off 
window. We encourage you to drop off/pick up your 
camper during that time. We will provide earlier and 
later times for those that absolutely need it. Siblings 
will be able to choose one of the windows to drop 
both campers off in.

PLACARDS  
A placard template will be emailed to you the week before camp. Please make sure to print out the 
template, write in your child’s name and leave on your car dashboard during drop-off and pick-up. Please 
provide a placard to anyone authorized to drop-off or pick-up your child/ren to place in their car.

Monday: Pull up in front of the Greenway Gateway and remain in your vehicle. A counselor will greet you 
and your child and have you enter your parent pin on the iPad to sign-in your child. Another counselor will 
guide your child to the Greenway Gateway lawn for supervised free play time. 

Tuesday-Friday: Please make sure your placard is placed on the passenger side of your dashboard when 
dropping off and picking up your child. This helps expedite the process.

parent pin

All campers will now be checked out using a pin code. Each person listed as an authorized pick-up should 
have their own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents should set this up in their EZChildTrack 
Parent Portal. Please be sure to set each of these up and provide to your authorized pick-up contacts prior 
to your child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget their pin, we will need to check 
ID for verification.

regular Pick Up (AM Camp: 12:30p, PM Camp: 4:30p)

When you arrive for pick up please ensure your placard is visible from the moment you pull up to the 
welcome kiosk at the entrance. Once you arrive you will be asked to put in your pin on the iPad to confirm 
your authorized pick up. If you or the person picking up your child do not have the pin we will ask them to 
park and present an ID which we will compare to the authorized pick up list that was provided in EZ Child 
Track.

Late drop ofF AND Early pick up

Being an outdoor camp, picking up and dropping off outside scheduled times can be very difficult as we will 
be off doing activities with your kids. These specialized drop off and pick up times can only be done with 
advanced planning. Please speak with the Camp Director in advance so this can be scheduled appropriately.

Jr. Adventure Seekers 
(3-6 years old)

Groups: Little Critters, Tiny Timbers

Location: Greenway Gateway 
(2573 Lake Haigler Drive, Fort Mill, SC; 

intersection of 21 bypass and Colthorpe)

Morning Camp Time: 9a-12:30p  
(8:50a drop off)

Afternoon Camp Time: 1-4:30p  
(12:50p drop off)

*Please remember the speed limit on 

Greenway property is 12 mph.
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what to bring to camp

 

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labeled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned to 
camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions explained. 
As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp

Insect repellent and sunscreen 
(please apply before camp), camp 
sunscreen will be available

Bagged lunch - please no peanut 
butter products 

At least one snack -  please no 
peanut butter products

Water bottle (we will not be providing 
water bottles this year, instead we will 
provide drawstring bags)

Hat for sun protection

Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and gaming 
electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

An additional pair of shoes  
(feet will get wet and muddy during camp)

Additional change of clothing  
(including a change of socks and 
underwear)

Any life-saving medications*

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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day in the life of an 
adventure seekers camper

Adventure Seekers can expect to have a fun-filled, exciting day, every day at camp! Take a look at 
what a typical day may look like. Please be aware this is a sample and your child’s experience may 
vary week to week.

7:30A–9:00A  //  PRE-CAMP: Campers are welcomed to the building by counselors and 
introduced to other campers. During pre-camp, campers choose an activity of their choice 
whether it’s reading, playing board games or throwing a ball around.

9:00A–9:30A  //  OPENING CEREMONY: Every day starts with an opening ceremony to get 
everyone excited for the new camp day ahead!

9:30A–11:30A  //  ACTIVITY 1 & 2: Campers participate in a variety of activities throughout 
the week. On Mondays, block one is reserved for group get-to-know-you time and ice 
breakers. See the list below for other activities.  

11:30A–1:00P //  LUNCH/GROUP GAMES: Each age group eats lunch together, and 
campers play large groups games (kickball, capture the flag, whiffle ball, etc.) with other 
members of their age group. 

1:00P–3:30P //  ACTIVITY 3 & 4: Campers participate in a variety of activities throughout 
the week.  Fridays are reserved for all camp greenway games! Groups will be 
given a team theme on Thursday so campers can show their team spirit on Friday. After 
lunch, all groups will participate in a round of various field games to earn points for their 
team.

3:30P–4:00P //  CLOSING CEREMONY: Time to recap the day, hand out awards and 
celebrate amazing moments. 

4:00P–5:00P //  POST CAMP: Pick up begins at 4p. Campers can enjoy complimentary post 
camp in the chill zone.

Adventure Seeker Activities:

Kayaking

Fishing

Fort Building

Stream Stomping

Hiking 

Field Games (Volleyball, 
Kickball, Flag Football, etc.)

Archery

Slip N Slide 

Campfire

Gaga Ball

Arts & Crafts

Animal Encounters
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Adventure Seekers:
Seekers  

(Rising 1st - Rising 3rd Grades)

adventure seekers: Seekers 
drop-off/pick-up
(Rising 1st - Rising 3rd Grades) 

regular Drop Off (7:30a-9a)
Each camper will be assigned a pick up/drop off window. 
We encourage you to drop off/pick up your camper 
during that time. We will provide earlier and later times 
for those that absolutely need it. Siblings will be able to 
choose one of the windows to drop both campers off in.

PLACARDS  
A placard template will be emailed to you the week before camp. Please make sure to print out the 
template, write in your child’s name and leave on your car dashboard during drop-off and pick-up. Please 
provide a placard to anyone authorized to drop-off or pick-up your child/ren to place in their car.

Monday: Parents will receive an email the week before camp starts including a printable placard for your for 
their car. This placard must be displayed on the passenger side dashboard anytime campers are dropped off 
or picked up. Upon entering the Dairy Barn entrance, notify the Welcome Station attendant you have arrived 
for Seekers camp. You will be directed to follow the perimeter of the parking lot until reaching the front near 
the Founders Dairy Barn. Please remain in your vehicle. A lead counselor will greet you and your child and 
have you enter your parent PIN on the iPad to check-in your child. Another counselor will guide your child to 
their group area where they will have supervised free playtime. 

Tuesday-Friday: Please ensure the placard is displayed in the front passenger window when dropping off 
and picking up your child to help expedite the process.

parent pin

All campers will now be checked out using a pin code. Each person listed as an authorized pick-up should 
have their own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents should set this up in their EZChildTrack 
Parent Portal. Please be sure to set each of these up and provide PINs to your authorized pick-up contacts 
prior to your child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget their pin, we will need to 
check ID for verification.

regular Pick Up (4-5p)
When you arrive for pick-up, please ensure the placard is visible from the moment you pull up to the Welcome 
Station at the entrance. Follow the same directions through the parking lot as drop-off. A counselor will radio 
ahead to prepare your child/ren. Once you arrive, you will be asked to enter your PIN on the iPad to confirm 
you are authorized for pick-up. If you or the person picking up your child/ren do not have their PIN, we will 
ask them to park and present a photo ID to confirm they are on the authorized pick-up list that was provided 
in EZChildTrack. 

Late drop ofF AND Early pick up

Being an outdoor camp, picking up and dropping off outside scheduled times can be very difficult as we will 
be off doing activities with your kids. These specialized drop off and pick up times can only be done with 
advanced planning. Please speak with the Camp Director in advance so this can be scheduled appropriately.

 Location: Founders Dairy Barn

 288 Dairy Barn Lane, Fort Mill, SC

 Time: 9a-4p, 7:30a early drop off, 

 5p late pick up

*Please remember the speed limit on 

Greenway property is 12 mph.
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what to bring to camp

 

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labeled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned to 
camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions explained. 
As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp

Insect repellent and sunscreen 
(please apply before camp), camp 
sunscreen will be available

Bagged lunch - please no peanut 
butter products 

At least one snack - please no 
peanut butter products

Water bottle (we will not be providing 
water bottles this year, instead we will 
provide drawstring bags)

Hat for sun protection

Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and gaming 
electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

An additional pair of shoes  
(feet will get wet and muddy during camp)

Additional change of clothing  
(including a change of socks and 
underwear)

Any life-saving medications*

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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day in the life of an adventure seekers: 
Trekkers & Adventurer camper

Adventure Seekers can expect to have a fun-filled, exciting day, every day at camp! Take a look at 
what a typical day may look like. Please be aware this is a sample and your child’s experience may 
vary week to week.

7:30A–9:00A  //  PRE-CAMP: Campers are welcomed to the building by counselors and 
introduced to other campers. During pre-camp, campers choose an activity of their choice 
whether it’s reading, playing board games or throwing a ball around.

9:00A–9:30A  //  OPENING CEREMONY: Every day starts with an opening ceremony to get 
everyone excited for the new camp day ahead!

9:30A–11:30A  //  ACTIVITY 1 & 2: Campers participate in a variety of activities throughout 
the week. On Mondays, block one is reserved for group get-to-know-you time and ice 
breakers. See the list below for other activities.  Adventurers (rising 7th-rising 9th graders) 
also participate in specially themed activities based on the group theme selected at 
registration.

11:30A–1:00P //  LUNCH/GROUP GAMES: Each age group eats lunch together, and 
campers play large groups games (kickball, capture the flag, whiffle ball, etc.) with other 
members of their age group. 

1:00P–3:30P //  ACTIVITY 3 & 4: Campers participate in a variety of activities throughout 
the week.  Fridays are reserved for all camp greenway games! Groups will be 
given a team theme on Thursday so campers can show their team spirit on Friday. After 
lunch, all groups will participate in a round of various field games to earn points for their 
team.

3:30P–4:00P //  CLOSING CEREMONY: Time to recap the day, hand out awards and 
celebrate amazing moments. 

4:00P–6:00P //  POST CAMP: Pick up begins at 4p. Campers can enjoy complimentary post 
camp in the chill zone.

Adventure Seeker Activities:

Kayaking/Corcling

Fishing

Fort Building

Stream Stomping

Hiking

Archery

Field Games
(Volleyball, Kickball, Flag Football, etc.)

Slip N Slide 

Campfire

Gaga Ball

Arts & Crafts

Animal Encounters

Mountain Biking

Slingshots
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Adventure Seekers:
Trekkers & Adventurers

(Rising 3rd - Rising 9th Grades)

Adventure seekers: 
Trekkers & Adventurers 

drop-off/pick-up
(Rising 3rd - Rising 9th Grades) 

regular Drop Off (7:30a-9a)
Each camper will be assigned a pick up/drop off 
window. We encourage you to drop off/pick up your 
camper during that time. We will provide earlier and 
later times for those that absolutely need it. Siblings 
will be able to choose one of the windows to drop 
both campers off in.

PLACARDS  
A placard template will be emailed to you the week before camp. Please make sure to print out the 
template, write in your child’s name and leave on your car dashboard during drop-off and pick-up. Please 
provide a placard to anyone authorized to drop-off or pick-up your child/ren to place in their car.

Monday: Pull up in front of the Hampton Wildlife Fund Adventure Center and remain in your vehicle. A lead 
counselor will greet you and your child and have you enter your parent pin on the iPad to sign-in your child. 
Another counselor will guide your child to their group room where they will have supervised free playtime. 
The lead counselor will then hand you two colored pieces of paper with your child’s name and group on 
them.

Tuesday-Friday: The colored paper should be placed in your front passenger window when dropping off 
and picking up your child. This helps expedite the drop-off and pick-up process.

parent pin
All campers will now be checked out using a pin code. Each person listed as an authorized pick-up should 
have their own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents should set this up in their EZChildTrack 
Parent Portal. Please be sure to set each of these up and provide to your authorized pick-up contacts prior 
to your child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget their pin, we will need to check 
ID for verification.

regular Pick Up (4-6p)
When you arrive for pick up, please ensure your placards are visible from the moment you pull up to the 
welcome kiosk at the entrance. As you get closer to camp we will have a counselor at the top of the hill to 
radio ahead. Once you arrive you will be asked to put in your pin on the iPad to confirm your authorized pick 
up. If you or the person picking up your child do not have the pin we will ask them to park and present an ID 
which we will compare to the authorized pick up list that was provided in EZ Child Track.

Late drop ofF AND Early pick up
Being an outdoor camp, picking up and dropping off outside scheduled times can be very difficult as we will 
be off doing activities with your kids. These specialized drop off and pick up times can only be done with 
advanced planning. Please speak with the Camp Director in advance so this can be scheduled appropriately.

 Location: Hampton Wildlife Fund  

 Adventure Center

 195 Adventure Road, Fort Mill, SC

 Time: 9a-4p, 7:30a early drop off, 

 6p late pick up

*Please remember the speed limit on Greenway 

property is 12 mph.



EQUESTRIAN
DAY CAMP

EQUESTRIAN 
DAY CAMP



what to bring to  camp

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labelled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned 
to camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions 
explained. As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp

Insect repellent and sunscreen 
(please apply before camp), camp 
sunscreen will be available

Bagged lunch 

At least one snack (no peanut 
butter products)

Water bottle

Hat for sun protection

Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and 
gaming electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

An additional pair of shoes  
(feet will get wet and muddy during camp)

Long Pants 

Any life-saving medications*

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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Campers participating in the Thursday overnight will need a sleeping bag and pillow, 
toiletries, swimsuit and towel 



12:45P //  Bathe Horses

2:00P //  Swimming: Enjoy an afternoon at  Ms. Close’s pool and play a variety of games like 
apple bobbing and water balloon fights.

4:30P //  evening ride

6:30P-9:45P //  games, dinner & movies at the horse barn
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day in the life of an 
Equestrian day camper

Equestrian campers can expect a fun horse filled adventure each day at camp. Below is what a 
typical day may look like. Please be aware this is a sample and our child’s experience may vary week 
to week.

8:00A  //  arrive at horse barn: Equestrian counselors will greet you at the car and 
walk you over to the barn to meet your fellow campers and the horses.

8:15A  //  Groom & saddle: On Monday, this time is reserved for introductions and ice 
breakers, meeting your horse and grooming and saddling demos. Throughout the week, 
this time is for getting your horse ready with a good grooming and getting them tacked up.

9:00A–10:00A  //  Riding Time: Depending on the day you might be practicing skills in 
the arena or enjoying a beautiful trail ride. On Fridays this time is used to practice for your 
individual shows!

10:15A //  Snack: Time to refresh with a quick snack which we will provide. 

10:30A–11:45A //  riding time: Depending on the day, you might be practicing skills in the 
arena or enjoying a beautiful trail ride. On Fridays, this time will be for preparing your horse 
for their showing; braiding manes and tails and having lunch provided by the Greenway. 

12:00P //  LUnch: On Friday, this is HORSE SHOW time! 

12:30P //  Games: Wrap the day up with some fun group games before pick up.

1:00P //  Pick up 

On Thursdays, there is an optional sleepover at the horse barn.

Thursday Afternoon Schedule



Equestrian Day Camp

Location: 

Gibson House

1046 Horse Road

Fort Mill, SC 29715

Time: 

8a to 1p, except Thursday  

due to overnight experience. 

Pickup is Friday at 1pm.
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equestrian day camp 
drop-off/pick-up

Reminder: Please drive slowly down the gravel drive 
as we do have horses, dogs and people using that path.

CAMP Drop Off (7:50a-8a)
Please pull all the way down the drive to the front 
of the Gibson House. Stay in your car. You will 
be greeted by a camp lead and asked to enter 
your parent pin. You camper will be welcomed by 

counselors and introduced to other campers.

parent pin

All campers will be checked out using a pin code. Each authorized pick-up contact should have their 
own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents must set this up in their EZChildTrack Parent 
Portal. Please complete this process and provide to your authorized pick-up contacts prior to your 
child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget their pin, we will need to check ID 
for verification.

CAMP Pick Up (1p)

Please pull in front of the administrative building and stay in your car. You will input your parent pin into 
the iPad to confirm your authorized pick up. If you do not have a pin you will need to present an ID. Your 
child will then be brought from the building to your car. 

friday horse show

Campers will be practicing all week for a Friday horse show. We hope you can join us at 12pm on Friday 
to watch the show and celebrate all the campers’ hard work!



SPECIALTY CAMP:
FISH TALES

SPECIALTY CAMP:
FISH TALES



what to bring to camp

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labelled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned 
to camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions 
explained. As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp
Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and 
gaming electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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Insect repellent and sunscreen (please apply before camp), camp sunscreen will be 
available

At least one snack (no peanut butter products)

Water bottle

Hat for sun protection

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

Any life-saving medications*

Please note: campers will be provided with a fishing pole at their first week of camp. 
Returning campers will receive a different fishing related gear item.
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day in the life of an 
fish tales camper

Fish Camp each day will be filled with fun, educational activities and lots of fishing. Throughout 
the week we will introduce new fishing skills and will rotate around to the many lakes of the 
Greenway. Below is a general idea of what our days will look like.

9:00A-9:30A  //  Arrival: Campers are greeted by counselors, meet other campers, learn a new fishing 
skill or practice one previously learned. Travel to the fishing location for the day.

9:30A-10:30A  //  Fishing time: Fishing time offers great chance to practice new skills learned earlier.

10:30A-10:45A  //  snack: Time to refresh with a quick snack.

10:45A-11:45A  //  Fishing time: Fishing time offers great chance to practice new skills learned earlier.

11:45A-12:00p  //  pick Up: Review the skills you learned and talk about how our day went. We’ll take a 
minute and brag about the fish we caught and the ones that got away. Return to pick up point.

During the week, campers will partake in these special activities:

Tuesday: Water quality testing

Wednesday: Fish Shirt Painting

Friday: Kayak Fishing



fish tales camp
(Rising 3rd-Rising 9th Grades) 

Drop Off 
8:45am - 9am

PLACARDS 

A placard template will be emailed to you the week 
before camp. Please make sure to print out the 
template, write in your child’s name and leave on 
your car dashboard during drop-off and pick-up. 
Please provide a placard to anyone authorized to 
drop-off or pick-up your child/ren to place in their 
car.

Daily Drop Off

At each location each day, signage will designate where drop-off is occurring. Please pull up to 
the staff members while remaining in your car, to sign in your child on the iPad and complete the 
health screening and temperature check. Fish Tales Instructors will guide your child to the gather-
ing location. 

parent pin

All campers will now be checked out using a pin code. Each person listed as an authorized pick-up 
should have their own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents should set this up in their 
EZChildTrack Parent Portal. Please be sure to set each of these up and provide to your authorized 
pick-up contacts prior to your child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget 
their pin, we will need to check ID for verification.

regular Pick Up (12-12:30pm) 

When you arrive for pick up, please ensure your placards are visible from the moment you pull up 
to the welcome kiosk at the entrance. Please remain in your car as you approach the pick-up area. 
Staff will greet you and have you check out your child. Please have your photo ID ready to present 
to staff to compare to authorized pick up list that was provided in EZChildTrack

Late drop ofF AND Early pick up

Being an outdoor, half day camp, picking up and dropping off outside scheduled times can be very 
difficult as we will be off doing activities with your kids. Please speak with the Camp Director or Fish 
Tales Instructors before attending camp if you are requesting late drop off or early pick up. 

Fish Tales
Locations

Monday: Adventure Road Entrance

Tuesday: Lake Haigler Entrance

Wednesday: Adventure Road Entrance

Thursday: Dairy Barn Entrance

Friday: Lake Haigler Entrance

Camp Time: 9a-12p

*Please remember the speed limit on 

Greenway property is 12 mph.
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SPECIALTY CAMP:
MOUNTAIN BIKE

SPECIALTY CAMP:
MOUNTAIN BIKE



what to bring to camp

 

*Emergency medications such as Epi Pens and inhalers should be in a clear, sealed bag labeled with your 
child’s name, age, instructions for use, and if medication should remain at camp entire week or returned to 
camper at check-out daily. All medications should be given to staff at sign-in and any instructions explained. 
As a reminder, we do not administer daily medication and this should be done at home.

Please label all of your child’s belongings with their name and phone number. We are not 
responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

what not to bring to camp

Mountain Bike (24” wheel or larger)

Helmet

Insect repellent and sunscreen 
(please apply before camp), camp 
sunscreen will be available

At least one snack (please no 
peanut butter products)

Water bottle

Any electronics (including cell 
phones, smartwatches, and gaming 
electronics)

No weapons, including pocket 
knives

Alcohol is prohibited at the  
camp facility 

Rain gear (if needed)

Closed-toe shoes 

Camp chair 

Any life-saving medications*

Animals other than service animals

Money

Trading Cards

Valuables
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day in the life of an 
mountain bike camper

30

Mountain Bike Camp will teach riders technical trail riding, slow handling skills, and proper 
positioning. During this time, campers will improve these skills, gain assurance on their 
bike and enjoy the adrenaline rush of riding trails with confidence. Below is a general idea 
of what our days will look like.

Please note: each camper must provide their own helmet and mountain bike with 24” 
wheel size or larger. 

8:45A-9:00A  //  Arrival: Campers arrive and unload bikes. Bikes are given a pre-camp 
check for tire pressure and seat height.  

9:00A-11:00A  //  Field drills + Short Ride: Campers learn proper positioning on bike, 
learn slow-handling skills and basic trail safety. A short ride on the trails gets campers familiar 
with the trail terrain.

11:00A-12:15P  //  bike games + long ride: Time to have some fun putting new skills to 
use in through games. A longer ride allows students to practice and hone their new skill set.

12:15P-12:45P  //  lunch: Campers return to the Field Trial Barn for a rest and lunch before 
ending their day.

12:45P-1:00P  //  pick up: Campers clean up from the day, discuss new skills and observations 
from riding, and await pick up.

thursday full day schedule:

On the Thursday of camp, campers will stay from 9A-5P.  Activities include more field drills, a 
long ride with sessions at various trail obstacle spots, play time at “Gravity Cavity” and a “show 
the skills” session at 4pm for parents where campers demonstrate what they’ve learned.



mountain bike camp
(Rising 4th-Rising 10th Grades) 

Drop Off 
8:45am - 9am

PLACARDS 

A placard template will be emailed to you the week 
before camp. Please make sure to print out the 
template, write in your child’s name and leave on 
your car dashboard during drop-off and pick-up. 
Please provide a placard to anyone authorized to 
drop-off or pick-up your child/ren to place in their 
car.

Daily Drop Off

Pull up to the kiosk at Adventure Road entrance and let them know you are dropping off for moun-
tain bike camp. Follow dirt road towards the Bob Reid Field Trial barn. At intersection, please follow 
left most dirt/gravel road towards Stumpy Pond. Instructors will be in the field on the right side, 
opposite of the bath house.  Please park in the field; the mountain bike instructors will greet you 
and your camper and have you sign in your camper and complete the health screening (Monday) 
and  temperature check.   

parent pin

All campers will now be checked out using a pin code. Each person listed as an authorized pick-up 
should have their own unique pin (staff do not know these codes). Parents should set this up in their 
EZChildTrack Parent Portal. Please be sure to set each of these up and provide to your authorized 
pick-up contacts prior to your child’s first day of camp. Should you or an authorized pick-up forget 
their pin, we will need to check ID for verification.

regular Pick Up (1-1:30p, Tues. & Wed. | 5-5:30p Thurs.) 

When you arrive for pick up, please ensure your placards are visible from the moment you pull up 
to the welcome kiosk at the entrance. Please drive and park in the same area as drop off. Staff will 
greet you and have you check out your child. Please have your photo ID ready to present to staff 
to compare to authorized pick up list that was provided in EZChildTrack.

Late drop ofF AND Early pick up

Being an outdoor, half day camp, picking up and dropping off outside scheduled times can be very 
difficult as we will be off doing activities with your kids. Please speak with the Camp Director or 
Mountain Bike Instructors before attending camp if you are requesting late drop off or early pick up. 

Mountain Bike Camp
Location: 

Field near Stumpy Pond
(195 Adventure Road)

Camp Time: 
Tuesday & Wednesday: 9a-1p

Thursday: 9a-5p

*Please remember the speed limit on 

Greenway property is 12 mph.
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GREENWAY 
CAMP POLICIES

GREENWAY 
CAMP POLICIES



personal property policies
• All items brought are the responsibility of the camper. Items lost, stolen, or damaged during 

the course of the camp day will not be replaced by the camp program. Please send your child 
in clothing that can get dirty throughout the camp day. Expensive backpacks, new “school” 
clothes, and designer wear are not recommended for use at this program.

• The camp provides all necessary outdoor recreation equipment during the camp day. All personal 
items are the responsibility of the camper. (Personal mountain bikes and helmets required for 
mountain bike camps ONLY)

• Only Anne Springs Close Greenway vehicles are allowed to transport campers during the time 
of a field trip.

ELECTRONICS POLICY
The Anne Springs Close Greenway summer camps aim to give each participant the best experience 
possible connecting with nature and each other. We hope to have your child(ren) interacting with 
peers, learning new things and engaging with activities offered. To allow that to happen we have a 
strict no technology policy for our participants.

cell phones

Should your child bring a cell phone to a Greenway summer camp they will be asked to keep it in 
their back pack/lunch box or we will keep it safely for them in our office and return it to them at check 
out. Each camp will have a phone number that can always be called to check in on your camper or 
for emergency purposes.

smart watches

Watches that have any phone capabilities should have the phone capabilities turned off during the 
program day. If a watch is going to be used as a phone, it will also have to be kept in the student’s 
book bag in compliance with our cell phone policy. If you have a child with a smart watch, please 
speak with them about keeping the phone capabilities turned off. We appreciate your help with this.

tablets/ipads/laptops

Tablets, iPads and laptops are items that will not be used during our camp day.  While on the 
Greenway we want to “unplug” so these items can be kept at home.  In the case your child brings 
one of these items to camp, they will be asked to keep it in their back pack in compliance with our 
cell phone policy.
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injury policies and procedures
Safety is one of utmost importance to us and we do our best to keep all children safe and injuries 
to a minimum. Being an outdoor adventure camp some minor injuries are bound to occur. Minor 
scrapes, cuts, bug bites, or other small wounds will be cleaned with soap and water and covered 
with a bandage. Ice packs are also available for bumps, bruises, or insect stings. When these minor 
injuries occur, you may receive an email,be notified via phone or be notified by lead staff in person 
during pick-up.

Injuries that are more severe, or that could require a trip to doctor, will be communicated to you by 
phone soon after the injury occurs. Life threatening injuries or medical emergencies will be called in 
to 911 immediately and you will be notified as quickly as possible.

We are not allowed to transport campers in any private vehicles. In the event of a major medical 
emergencies we will utilize local emergency medical transportation. If a child incurs a non-life 
threatening injury while away from the building, we will determine the best way to bring the child back 
to the Hampton Wildlife Fund Adventure Center. This may include the use of a Greenway vehicle 
such as a van, truck, or ATV. Since these vehicles are not housed at the Hampton Wildlife Fund 
Adventure Center, there may be a delay in getting your child back to the building. Please understand 
that staff are attending to their needs on the trail and we are working to transport them back to the 
building as quickly as possible.

ez child track 
In an effort to create a seamless registration, health forms and payment platform we have partnered 
with EZ Child Track to manage all childcare registrations, including summer camp. When you register 
your child for camp you will fill out all healthcare profile information there. Please be sure to be as 
thorough as possible as all information requested is vital to providing the best care possible and is 
required by our American Camp Association accreditation. If you have skipped any section (i.e. the 
date of your child’s last tetanus shot) please go back and fill this in prior to the start of camp. Your 
child will not be able to attend camp if any mandatory information is missing.

All billing will be managed through EZ Child Track. Full camp payment is due the Monday prior to 
your child’s registered week of camp. You will receive a reminder from EZ Child Track when this is 
due. Should you need to pull a receipt, invoice, or tax record you can do so from your EZ Child Track 
Parent Portal under the ‘Payments and Statements’ section.

We will be communicating with you through EZ Child Track on occasion so please be sure to ‘opt 
in’ to emails on EZ Child Track and mark them as a ‘safe sender’ so no emails get directed to your  
spam folder.
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STEP 3 Change pin for each authorized pick up

As part of the EZChildTrack system, Adventure Seekers will now be using an electronic check out 
process which requires you to have a pin to check out your child.    Please log in to your Parent Portal 
on EZChildTrack before school begins, click on “My Account” and input a pin for each authorized 
pick up person on your account. Having a separate pin for each person will allow us to be able to have 
record of who checked your child out.  Please see screen shots below to help you with that process. If you 
receive a message stating that the PIN has already been set up, please choose a new, more unique 
PIN as your current selection is already in use by another person.

setting up your parent pin

STEP 2 select Change pin

STEP 1 select my account
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camper-camp-parent communication
Should you need to reach your child during the day, for any reason, you are welcome to call the 
camp contact number.

Adventure Seekers (Seekers, Trekkers, & Adventurers): (803) 547-1011
Jr. Adventure Seekers (Tiny Timbers & Little Critters): (803) 547-4575

Equestrian Day Camp: (803) 548-7252
Specialty Camps (Fish Tales & Mountain Bike): (803) 547-1011

Camp Director (prior to the start of summer camp): (803) 547-1015 

behavior management policy
In order to maximize safety and fun we have four central camp expectations, listed below, that we 
review with campers and expect them to follow. Please discuss these with your camper prior to 
camp. Greenway counselors receive positive discipline training as part of their camp training and 
will work with campers to understand the root of any behavior issues at camp and do their best 
to redirect any behavior that doesn’t belong at camp. Campers who are unable to meet these 
expectations and who do not demonstrate appropriate behavior in the judgment of Greenway staff 
will be sent home from camp without a refund.

Greenway Summer camps Behavior Expectations:

1. Act in a Safe Manner: this may include staying with the group, using program supplies as 
instructed, and listening to their counselors’ advice 
as they move throughout the camp day.

2. Commitment to Self and Others: this involves  
being respectful and supportive of other camp 
participants as well as being the best “you” that you 
can be.

3. Positivity: a positive attitude can make any activity 
better. We ask that campers please keep an open 
mind to all experiences and encourage others to do 
the same. 

4. Follow Directions: not only does this allow us to 
stay safe, it also helps maximize our fun!

Inspiring Teamwork
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contact us
We are looking forward to an exciting summer with your child! Whether they come for a week, or 
the summer, adventures will be waiting around every corner! If at any point you have concerns or 
questions, please feel free to reach out by calling or emailing.

For camp experience questions

• Camp Director (prior to the start of camp) 
803-547-1015  |  NatalieSenglaub@ascgreenway.org

• Camp Leadership (during camp season) 
803-547-1011 or 803-547-1007  |  AdventureSeekers@ascgreenway.org

• Equestrian Camp Leadership
(803) 548-7252 | EquestrianPrograms@ascgreenway.org

For camp registration, membership status or financial aid questions

• Guest Services 
803-547-4575   |  Info@ascgreenway.org  |  Membership@ascgreenway.org

Camp cancellation and transfer policy can be found here in our summer camp guide. Financial assistance 
is available for camps and mirrors the eligibility schedule outlined by the USDA Food and 
Nutrition service in determining eligibility for free and reduced meals. 
Please contact Member Services for more information.

happy camping!Creating Explorers
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Developing New Skills
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ASCGreenway.org    •    (803) 547 - 4575    •    Info@ASCGreenway.org

Greenway Stables Entrance: 
1046 Horse Road, Fort Mill, SC 29715

Dairy Barn Entrance: 
250 Dairy Barn Lane, Fort Mill, SC 29715

Lake Haigler Entrance: 
2573 Lake Haigler Drive, Fort Mill, SC 29715

Adventure Road Entrance: 
104 Adventure Road, Fort Mill, SC 29715


